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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 3 1888.
pS% ■ -> men- The matter has causrd extremely 

bitter feeling among Nationaliste, who in
dignantly resent the government's in
trigues with the Vatican. In return for 
the pone's action the government will 
nrako concessions in connection with the 
educational question.

The bill was read a second time and the 
hones adjourned.

intended to propose some changes in the of the place to the exclusion of ladies be- 
V cnstoma act wMl a view of meeting provi- longing to families of private members.

April 26. , riions et the act now before congress known Sir John Macdonald moved that gov- 
When the house went into committed 'as thet^|illa bill He did not believe that ernmentbusinesi have precedence oa Wed- 

on the bill respecting the stationery des a return to the reciprocity treaty of 1854 nesdays hereafter. He desired that the 
pertinent, Mr. Rykert was called to thjf would "prove bencticisl as many imagined, governor-general shon’d be able to prorogue 
chair. Hon. Mr. Milla called attention to There had been great changes in business this pnrliament.
the absence of Deputy Speaker Colby ahd in both countries since that treaty was Hon Mr. Laurier agreed to thisprovid- 
aaked v.-hy he was not on hand? If there abrogated. Five years ago thwAnrericans ed that an opportunity was given tor the 
was any necessity for a deputy speaker had placed ceitain articles on their free discursion of a measure to amend the Can- 
that functionary should be on hand to list but that action had escaped the atten- 
discharge his duties. tien of membera on both sidee of the

Sir John was unable to say why the house, 
deputy speaker was absent. He would Sir Richard Cartwright—Attention was 
inquire whether he was ill or not. called to that matter by myself.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said Mr. Colby was Hon. Mr. Mills—We had an hour’s dis- 
now stumping for the Tory candidate at cuesion on it. 
the local election in Miseissquoi.

Sir Richard Cartwright said it had be
come the practice ef servants of the debate of 1886. 
house to absent themselves when impor
tant political exigencies demanded it.
Recently three translators were dismissed
for speaking against the government at 1 Hon. Mr. Jonss—That’s rough on your 
political meetings. The plea of illness | predecessor (McLelan.) 
had been put forward to account for Mr.

PfcrniU Qowiili Pktienoi.of the land, it ія disgraceful that it 
should, be so, and our Supreme Court 
would have acted the wiser pars had 
it hesitated before putting it in 
motion.

We may be asked what we 
have the Court do, when we admit 
that Mr. Hawke went further in his 
criticisms than we think be ought to- 
have done! Mr. Hawke’s statements 
undoubtedly furnished ground for 
libel proceedings. Had similar 
statements been made in reference to 
a minister of the Gospel or a mer
chant, neither would or oonld be 
permitted to constitute himself a 
court and jury and punish the of
fender, but would have to take such 
proceedings as would make it neces
sary tor both parties to be heard be
fore a disinterested judge and jury. 
It was open to the judges in this 
case to take that course, but they 
must have feared a disinterested in
vestigation and, therefore, resolved 
to try the case for themselves. 
Having reached this determination 
it was to be expected that they 
would realise the fact that the public 
would watch them narrowly and 
public judgment criticise their one
sided proceedings closely. It is 
therefore not a matter of wonder

вшуді PfttgiMM. І рршшШ ^Avance,■ New York, Apr.l 26.—The Tinte»’ 
Loudon correspondent had an interview 
last evening with Mr. Parnell. 
respondent :—"Mr. Parnell, what view 
do you take of the claim that even the 
Coercion Law ought to be obeyed under 
all circuiWances ?” The Irish leader re
plied :—“While usually holding it to be 
especially necessary at this time that the 
Irish people be most circumspect in avoid
ing the commission of any illegality, I 
consider that so far же regard actions which 
are uewly constituted offences by/ the 
coercion measure of last session, /such as 
the maintenance of the organisation of the 
National League in proclaimed districts, 
the assertion of the rights of freedom of 
public meeting, liberty of speech aqd free
dom of the press in prôolsinied districts, 
all of which are struck at by the Crimes 
Act, I say that the Irish people are abso
lutely bound to
REFUSE TO OBEY SUCH AN INIQUITOUS LAW, 
and to deny that it has any moral sanc
tion. Their struggle to assert these rights 
has my entire sympathy. I noneider that 
they are carrying it on most bravely. I 
believe that the names of the men—many 
of them in humble positions—who are 
cheerfully facing a plank bed and the 
rigors of penal imprisonment in defence of 
their principles will worthily live in the 
history of our country.” As to the pro
spects of some immediate change Mr. 
Parnell is not sanguioe. He said :— 
“From all the indications afforded by the 
bye-elections, it is evident that at the 
next general election those electors who 
abstained from voting in 1886, and there
by returned the Tory Government with a 
hundred majority, will in the main vote to 
restore Mr. Gladstone to power with 
about a similar majority. It cannot be 
too clearly understood that it was the 

ABSTENTIONS OF LIBERAL VOTERS 
throughout Great Britaip which dùMhe 
mischief. But as to when the opportun
ity of a general election will come is a 
question. The time is only just approach
ing in which it will be possible to test the 
cohesion of the Liberal Unionists to their 
Tory allies. The Government are rather 
prematurely pluming themselves on the 
unopposed secoud reading of the Local 
Government Bill. This measure depends 
on a multitude of details, and the battle 
ground of these will be in committee. In 
that stage at any moment a question may 
arise which will really strain the solidar
ity of the Unionist ooalitkn. Many im
portant interests are assailed. The Tory 
country party view with distrust and dis
like the whole measure, and are sure to 
show this by a bad attendance on commit
tee. But whether or not we succeed in 

UP8ETTINU THE GOVERNMENT 
this year over the Local Government Bill 
or some other question, it must be remem 
bered that the tinsl result nf the restora
tion of a Parliament to Ireland is assured 
beyond a doubt. For an event of such 
magnitude, which up to 1883 was certain
ly not expected, save as the doubtful out
come of years of struggle and suffering, but 
which has now become the certain pacific 
prospect of a year or two, we oan surely 
afford to hsve a little patieoce. To the 

that though American people especially,without whose 
aid we could have made none of this en
ormous advance, and who, looking from a 
distance, may be disposed to regard the 
present progress as slow when compared 
with the stride taken in 1885, I would say 
that what we have to do at present is to 
use this interval to

CONSOLIDATE AND SECURE OUR GROUND
for the next step when the time to take it 
arrives with every confidence that it will 
be the final and crowning one. Although 
the pause may seem to be long, it is essen 
tialand valuable. It ism nothing com
pared with the many centuries that Ire
land has waited in hope ess misery and 
sacrifice. Wc must learn to know how to 
wait as well as how to advance. The most 
victorious armies of history have been 
compelled st times to rest in seeming in
activity behind their trenches, and it is 
just as necessary for a nation if it desires 
freedotp to learn how to do this st the 
proper time in patience as it is for an 
army. I have said a period of waiting 
was an advantage to us. It is educating 
and will educate the people of Great 
Britain, Men who in 1885 followed Mr. 
Gladstone in his great measure from be
lief in the man, now follow him as well 
from
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Hew Men and Money.
would

Advcrtisnucuts.The London Timber Trades Jour-CAPITAL PRIZE $160,000* паї appears to have been acquiring a 
erroneous idea of Canadian “AURORA.”¥ "We do hereby certify that we «perçue very 

Oie arrangements for all tk» Monlktg and gentiment in reference to the desira-
bility of an influx of American capi- 

and control the Drawing* <Aae- (д) щ,,} American trade generally.
'StA'iumwt^fLnwJ^md 1» good faith Discussing the proposed bill to place 
toward all partie*, and w* anOoritethe lumber 0n the free list in the United

States that paper says
аЛіигііиямйІа" “Canadians may pretend what

they like, but we question very much 
if they would net welcome with open 
arms the new men and money which 
directly the Bill passed would hasten 
to bestow themselves upon her.”

We may remark that there are no 
Caasrtians, save the monopolist man- 
facturers and the addle-heads in the 
employ of the government, who are 
not anxious to welcome new men 
and money to develop the resources 
tf the country, and if there is any 
growth of the annexation sentiment 
in Canada, it is almost entirely due 
to the feet that the people fear they 
will never be permitted to enjoy the 
free trade relatione with the United

ada temperance act.
After some discussion it was decided 

that government business should have 
precedence after this week and that Wed
nesday’s order of business should be the 
order for Mondays.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau introduced a bill to 
amend the franchise act, explaining that 
it was proposed to suspend the revision of 
voters’lists for this year and to provide 
for the printing of lists by the government 
in Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Laurier said the bringing of 
all lists to Ottawa to be printed would 
lead to endless confusion. He urged that 
the whole act should be wiped out and 
provincial lists used at dominion elections.

Messrs. Mills and Charlton took a simil
ar view, the latter pointing ont that in no 
English speaking country in the world did 
the government artogate to itself the right 
to prepare electoral lists.

Mr. Davies urged that the government 
should adopt manhood suffrage and the 
principle of one man one vote, and do 
away with their fancy franchise.

Hon. Mr. Jones said that the policy of 
suspending the revision of electoral lists 
practically disfranchised a large number 
of men who were qualified to vote in coun
ties where by-elections were being held. 
This woe ж cowardly attempt on the part 
of the government to stifle public opinion.

Hon Mr. Chapleau admitted that the 
cost of the franchise aot was too large, 
but il would be reduced.

ГПИЕ STANDARD JL RGRA,” No, 1884, thn property 
of New Brunswick, will* 

vernmint stables,

BRED STALLION "AU- 
of the Go 

stand at the

FREDERICTON,
until the 16th day ef June next-
After that date he will be sent to either of the 

following places, viz: -

Chatham, Woodstock, 
bellton or Moncton,

HP
Sir Charles Tapper—When
Sir Richard Cartwright—In the budget

Camp^"

provided satisfactory inducements are offers 1. 
Correspondence on the subject may be addressed

SECRETARY FJR AGRICULTURE, 
FREDER13TON.

Sir Ch.rlee Tupper—Well for myeelf I 
m*y «ay that my attention waa not called 
to it.

y
, „ t _. .Sir Cbaa. Tupper, proceeding, denied

Colby’s absence, but if he was stamping ^at the effect of his resolutions would be 
election campaign he ought to be mafce fraita sud shrubs and trees duti- 

treated as the translators were. He also 
understood that tho Tory translators were 
taking part in local election contests.

І ■ Щжр 
Щр-і
BfKs sr

Ге Як mdemgMd Boat* and Banker* 
mill рад all Prize* drawn m The lomnema 
State Lotteries nkich mag be pretented at 
our counter*. ,
R. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Lonistena National Bank.
PIERBB LAN AUX,

Pres, State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pne.Nev Orleans National Bank.
OARL KOHN,

Pies. Union National Bank.

Uiwiaæ'MS'ÜU.
t/тята State Lottery Company.

fi moo^'to'wnlch'i ! not deriring the freeet commercial 1 ^ ym for a few hours, or even a 
<5 ora «660.000 ьм rim» two -U- intercourse with all countries, and | wee^, it would have been assumed 

u oTCTTrhdmhg popular г-°*- іа/гапсЬіи particularly with the United States,
2ïptf DewmbarM, a, D, 187». which they recognise as their natural I undertaking a disagreeable task, they

market Qu, London friends in the ^yld not recede and were obliged to 
It never teal** or postpones. I timber trade should not allow them I pUniah the offender; and they wdttld

J&L 1 aelves to be misled by Canadian have retained Dome sympathy if the
лй5“верїетЬег I cranks. | punishment had been only nominal,

miNITY I і They may assert that the sentence is
NTH* AC*. A Jgflteto* Outage- the lightest they could impose and

MmroFif^TO kuw V7e have, heretofore, refrained that they are not actuated by a feel
Dritl _Є|КП ПОО from^xprensing any decided opinion ing beneath the dignity of a court,

2S2EÎ* üra m reference to the course of the Su- but public opinion will not view it

16. KlUu, *2. Tenths, $1. preme Court of New Brunswick in in that way, and public judgment
. capital ЖорЯ№іо.о»....№»,ооо >'* pursuit of Mr. Hawke, editor of declares that the power exercised by 
l grand palm OP SJ0».. . «.wo the Moncton Transcript,for contempt, our Supreme Court in this case is
à large prizes of 10.000.... “t** I because, however wrong the proceed- I one that ought not to be in their

se prizes orZ i.ooo- ■ • • *-000 jjiga might appear, we recognised the hands, because it is against the fun-
600 -- atom duty of refraining from comment, damental principles that underlie the 
mo"H- »,ooo I while the matter was pending before administration of justice and have 

lOOAppraxtaluonfriaMot'* moo.... «го.юо | that body. Now that the Court has been understood to guard the liberty 
,çê * " loo.... 10,000 I passed a sentence, the severity of I of the subject,

до* terminal 50" I which indicates that its temper has —
ciQb« *tiouM be mad. outrun its dignity, it seems fitting to 

say that public sentiment, in this

H. A, Dauphin.
New Orleans, La.,

or S-A. DAUPHIN,

in in TERMS: $15.00 for tlm Season. To be paid st ^ 
the time of service.

Mares will be booked at the "Advanc*’’ office^ 
and If a anfil<-lent number offer tha liorœ will b 
brought to Chatham and due notice given.

Apply at Fredericton to

able again. The government had placed 
these articles on the free list andfthey
would remain there. The gove ____

Speaker Ouimet «aid he had given no ais0 pIOpONIj to t*ke power to aboliih ex
permission to any employe of the house to ^ daties on log> the Milb bm
go to Miseissquoi. The matter ^then I now before provided that ^bet-
dr opped. .<bi. should only be free when imported /from

After recess Sir Richard I countries which imposed no export jauties
called attention to the reoert defalcation cm logSi The etsnding offer was alee to be 
in Kingston poet office. He stated {hat j yeg^jneted so as to include only thbee ar- 
Wm. Shannon, assistant poeUnas|er»( had ! tides in which it wa$ generally admitted 
beta caught in the aot of robbing letters, I |bat it would be in the interest of Canada 
bnt yet had been allowed to escape ю the I fco bave reciprocity. He spoke of unre- 
United States with plunder in hii pbs-1 jtricted reciprocity as a chimerical idea, 
session. f I one that would involve direct taxation.

Proceeding, Sir Charles boasted of the 
development of the northwest, and pre- 

who caught him n the aot of riflihg l«t' [ dieted ж glorioo» futur» from tb coootry. 
ters was so astonished that he did net act

ent
■ . ;Ш D. J. STOCKFORD.: Fredoilctou. 6th April. 1338 -,m AURORA, No. 1834. Chentnub Stallion, foaled 

1876. linporte-t to New Brunswick, 1887, elred by 
Daniel Lambert (102) and out of Fanny Jackson. 
Daniel Lambert was sired by Ethan All in (48) 
and out of Fanny Cook. Fanny Jarkwn was 
sired by Stonewall Jackson and out of Betty Con
don. Ethan Allen was by Hill’s Black Hawk, (5) 
dam not traced Fanny Cook was by Abdallah(l). 
Stonewall Jackson waa aired by Williamson s 
Black Hawk, he by Hill’s Black Hawk, (6). 
Stonewall Jackson’s dam was a daughter *r 
Bridge's Emperor, he bv Burr’s Napoleon oxft or 
Fanny Pullen,- Betty Condon waa sired by North 
American and out of a daughter of ShermtL a 
Black Hawk. . .

Daniel Lambeit (108) the sire of Aurora ( 
was the alre of 28 In the 2 30 list and waa the sire 
of alrea and dams with get In the 2.30 list.

Fanny Jackeon, the dam of Aurora (1834) was 
also the dam of Aristae (771) record 2 27|, and 
Annie Pige, record і 27,. Arl.to. (771) «cord 
8 974, was full brother to Aurora and was the sire- 
of H. B. Wlnsi’lp, with a record of 2.20 

By a careful study of the above pedigree. It will 
be obeerved that the Government Stallion Aurora, 
1* well bred on both aides, and that both his alre 
and his dam were great producer! of speed. It 
will also be olweived that Aurora is inbred to 
Hill’s Black Hawk (6). Aurora Isa very hand 

ree, of a light chestnut color, 
head and neck, fine body, and

States, which are so vital to theii 
interests, save through politicalA

that the severity of the sentence 
union. There is not more than one pegged upon Mr. Hawke has alien- 
man out of,e»ery hundred in Canada atej whatever there was of sentiment 
who makes any pretence whatever of ;n у,еіг favor. Had they imprison.Ж Hon. Mr. MoLelsn said Shannon 

should have been arrested, but the officer
1834)

Mr. Weldon (St. Joho) argued that lists 
from all parts of the dominion could never 
be made correct if printed at Ottawa. A 
gross injustice was being done to many 
people who were disfranchised through 
the suspension of this aot He msttneed 
the case of a local member for Westmor- 
land, a man of wealth, whose name was 
left off the dominion lists and was still off.
So far as New Brunswick was concernecf 
the people there were satisfied with the 
manner in which lists had been prepared 
by municipal officers,

Mr. Weldon (Albert) said that the local 
member referred to had voted against him 
at the last election. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. M.lls pointed out that as Mr.
Chapleau laid, it would take 10 months 
to print electoral lista, some lists would 
be printed nearly a year before others.

Mr. Marshall moved hie resolution in 
favor of the establishment of mutual 
trade relations with Great Britain, 
stating that his object was to bring to 
the attention of the house the necessity 
of procuring closer trade relatione with 
the mother country. He denied th«*t 
his resolution had any reference to im
perial federation, but was prompted by 
a desire to secure advantages for Can
adian products in British markets. He 
did not propose to allow the matter to 
rest until the government of thib coun 
try took some action to secure closer 
trade relatione with England.

Mr. McCarthy
not prepared to admit that the nation
al policy was a failure, or that the ex
isting deuression was due to it, he con
sidered that it would be in the interest 
of the farmers to have advantages in 
the markets of^tiie British empire as 
against foreign nations. He contended 
that the prices of farm produce were 
higher in Caiada than in the United 
Stares,

Mr. Mackenzie—And yet you offer 
reciprocity in farm products. (Laugh
ter.)

Resuming after recess Mr. McCar
thy said he believed that there had 
been in the past too much looking to 
Washington. If we did not purchase 
from England we would not sell to 
them, for no country could sell to an
other from which it did not buy.

Hon. Mr, Mills—/That is what we 
have been telling you for years.

Mr. McCarthy said there was a party 
in England ready t > put a duty on for
eign impotts while allowing impoits 
from the colonies free, and it was the 
duty of Canadians to hold out their 
hand to that party. He admitttd that 
under such an arrangement as that 
which he proposed, manu facturera of 
this country woula not have such ex
treme protection ач they had now.
(Opposition cheers.) He denied that 
there was anything in British treaties 
• o prevent the imperial government 
from discriminating against foreign 
countries and in favor of her colonies 
and contended that it would be in the 
interest of alt classes <>f England to dis
criminât in favor of the food products 
of the colonies. He lauded the Con
servative paity of England as the great 
political party of that country, and said 
the Oxford convention had declared 
for protection.

Sir Richer.I Cart «right—Lord Salis
bury has denounced it as an insane 
freak. (Cheers.)

Mr.McCarthy said he did not believe 
that the adoption of such a policy as 
proposed would provoke any retalia
tion or further discrimination against 
us in trade matters. The Americans 
had done their utmost against us. We 
could not expect England to give us 
adv ntages in return, and our manu
facturera should be willing to give some 
concessions to English manufacturers 
in order to enable them to pay for food 
pioducts wfoich they would buy from 
Canada.

After some remarks by Mr. Casey 
against the resolution, Mr. Fisher ask
ed how it was if, as Mr. McCarthy said 
the prices of farm produce were higher 
in Canada than in the United States, 
that this government offered unrestrict
ed reciprocity to Amer cans] Why was 
it that we were sending our produce to 
the United States if better prices were 
to be obtained in Canada? In fact Mr.
McCarthy’s whole presentation of the 
case was absurd. The member for 
Simcoe has asserted that if unrestrict
ed reciprocity with the Uuited Stitee 
was adopted, Canadian cattle would Ьн 
scheduled by the government of Great 
Britain end yet the government which 
that gentleman supported kept on the 
statute book a standing offer of recip
rocity in “animals of all kinds,”
(Cheers.) If any such proposition as 
that now before the house was adopted, 
commercial retaliation bv foreign coun
tries would be provoked, not only 
against Canada, but Great Britain.

Mr. Tupper (Pietou) argued that the 
policy proposed by Mr. McCarthy 
would help the West India trade. At 
present the United States bought large 
quantities of dried fish to ship to the 
West Indies,

Hon. Mr. Jones—The N. P. was to 
cure all that, What is wrong with it?
(Laughter,)

Mr. Tupper was not prepared to lay 
down any specific policy, but would 
support any proposition looking to 
closer trade relatione with the mother 
country.

Hon. Mr. Mills pointed out that, 
npfcf ithstapding the importance of the 
Question brought before the house, no 
member of the government had pron
ounced an opinion upon it, and he did ! VM.,n, olll, nauve r
not believe the fir»t minister would a»U Г^іЄ0»пп« Am il 27_The Nationalists 0l(i blooming Meitner was gut by
,he home to adopt ty Wol«,io,, This „^ГГг'т^’«o^onotinL the’ pU^o* | l" ‘ "'""l *
proposal amounted to a pmuounciation camnaj6n in epite of the papal decree. It . holm an.l when 5 yeai 
that the present fiscal policy was a u ,, „ted that the movement will not, f.ri“ “ 4; J*w c«Me. 
failure and that anew departure mu«t ,affer mueh (r,im the аеоевмгу defection їшїКшї к”“Л uti оіш b» 
1 -3-, of prisât», who will undoubtedly continue goner.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that the 
bnt asked for instructions from Ottawa. I finlDoe minister had read his financial 
Meanwhile the oolprit had made hit I .tatements carefnlly and well, but towarda 
"Г* the dose of hie speech the old Adam seem-

Mr. Wilson (Elgin) said that Shannon | e(j ^ return, and the house heard a little 
was a near relative of a man wh4 had

% t having made the mistake of

cape.

of the old time misrepreeentation and dia- 
, tortion of fact (Cheers.) He redicnled 

minister at the election held in Kibgston | Sir ()harlee Tapper’s statement that Liber- 
in 1874, and possibly that fact acoénnted ^ no gxe(j роЦуу а„д referred to the 
for bis being allowed to escape punish- pieaent government’s Jim Crow policy 
ment He read the evidence giVhn by with respect to the Northwest railway 
James Shannon at Sir John’s election monopoly, the fisheries rights of the 
trial in 1874, showing that he hid dis* | dominion and the standing offer of reoipro- 
bnrsed for uorrupt purposes a large oity And the minister, who 
amount of money received from Sit John | responsible than any other man for fasten

ing the railway monopoly on the North
west had now the audacity to claim the 

caught pilfering was a brother of James 1 oredit for fche prospective prosperity that 
Shannon, but that the two men hid not WM цвду to come to our Northwest set- 
been on speaking terme for yent*. He üere from the KjelM of that monopoly, 
accused Mr. Wilson with making » to»- (Çt,eerB.) Last year the house snd coun- 
lignsnt attack upon himself. I try were told that if the Northwest mono-

Hon.Mr.Laurier said there was certain* j ^ awept away, the interests of the 
ly room for suspicion of faWiem in con- country would be sacrificed, hut he had to 
nexioo with this affair, and the fimt min- yield to the threats of violence what was 
iater had no right to impute motives to „fused to reason and justice. (Cheers.) 
any member who, in the discharge of hie І де showed how the policy of unrestricted 
duty, exprewd his opinions <m#i-matter j wîptooity had been misrepresented by 
of public interest. I Sir Charles Topper, who sought to make

Mr. Rykert brought up the claim of j the Americans believe that under 
Mrs. Guwanlock, whoée husband was stricted reciprocity Canada would be made 
killed during the Northwest rebellion. I a channel for smuggling British goods into 
The claim waa supported by Messrs, the United States, but no Canadian Liber- 
White, Barron and Cartwright. I al had ever proposed any suoh thing, and

Hop. Mr. Laurier mid that as the re- I the proposition advanced by the Liberals 
hellion had been caused by neglect and 1 had been approved by Secretary Bayard, 

'maladministration of the government, it j \jFi Butterworth and other leading Ameri- 
waa bnt right the government should 
compensate sufferers by it.

with a
makes а

517а
some ho 
beautiful
very Une aupearance

rendered excellent service to the/ tiret
“lu harness.months'і )end

"PREFERE.”[MJ
1

was more

Macdonald.
Sir John Macdonald said thb man|S

The above Imported and registered Percheron 
Horre, will make the Season of 1888 In the follow - 
lug districts:

60
100
200
500 Chatham, Douglastown, New

castle, Derby, Iniantown, 
Blackville.

will return by way of the South side uf the Mira- 
miohl River to Ц- .fll. SON : will also travel

Napan, Black River, Bav du 
Vin & Black Brook

'•PREFERE” Is a dark iron grey, foaled In 1883. 
and bred by It Deafrechw. Normandy. His Sire 
was Count I»e*ch*nee ; Dam La Bru. Раїгкаї 
le 17 Hinds high and when on the Government 
Scale one month sgo weighed 1885 4>s, and now 
weighs 1040 ‘be.

Further Information aw to route, terms of set< 
vice, eta .will be made known uti ai tdicatiou to R. 
FLANAGAN, Chatham, or to the Groom,

The Slaeterti Liste.
The people of Canada do not appear 

part of the province, at least, is with I to realiee all that is involved in the 
the defendant, and the respect here- Government’, propo»ition to have the 
tofore entertained for the Bench of 1 eketoral Me .printed «‘ Ottawa.

The eoet will not be leeaeued by the 
change, although there » » pretence 

ж , let up that it will, while the early date 
The language employed by Mr. at which the work wU1 commenCe, and

Hawke in reference to the Court, ,hioh neoeiiary to the centralising
was, no doubt, pointed, and calculai- process, will practically lead to the dis-

ЕЕМЕМБЕВ, 0«м™$в*тї5її«^а I ed to lower it in. public esteem, and franohisemeni of many who should
■sriy, who *t* to jJaSSw"that it constituted contempt, but the pro- vote. Moreover, it is well known to
SHSÏÏl?.™ -2’. isshj^o^vocation Was undeniably great, and, ‘hose who have had experience in such
poMlbly «ties WMl number Win draw. PriiA ...... ,,, | matters that suoh lists oan only be
eZrySMiJkNTEEDWFOU* Г ^ . ™ld have been better ^ ^ ^ ^
МіДКЗДЮеДИД {y «4 turned, m View of all the ™ sre preplre1. llld that it

facts surrounding the case, had it vtirynecewry_iDOrder ’thltthegreat- 
I, tb. Web*! ttmrw. ttwfdw be*»™ of -у I been allowed to pass without oEoial Mt goo^y ,h0uid be attained, thet
-----—sis, й s s. .,——,11 asgb і notice., It may be that the uircam- I printers snd revisors should have easy
T fillsTS Nil T HIN lw I stances Were not fully known to those [ communication with each other. Thé 

I* WW I U 11 V I II HIM j initiated the proceedings. If, I fact grows more and more apparent
however, they were, it is not easy to | that the law is a miserable failure in

every respect, thet it is as unnecessary 
as it ie oumberaome and expensive, an 

, , , ... , . , infringement on the rights of the dif-
they must have known would leed to fer(mt provincel and another o, the
their widest publicity the p roc la- I many violations of the unders tandinvs 
mation of a condition of things which | vrith which Confederation was accepted, 
oonld have no other result than 
showing that those, at least, in whose 
action the cause of offence origin
ated had,—in the face of positive

-•

unre

.

the province has not been increased 
by the proceedings, from first to last

- c-ng
said

Washington, D. O.

Letters toтм NATIONAL BANK.NewOrimna, La _______ Joseph Jardine.
“Young Columbus.”

HEW

cane. (Cheers.) Reviewing Sir Charles’ 
financial statements, he showed that the 

Mr. Lister ooeiplsined that the post- | surplus claimed on last year’s operations 
Uiaâter at Arkona had been dismissed | waa purely fictitious, having been cooked 
from his office because he was a Liberal. I Up by crediting dominion lands receipts to 
If the spoils system wee to be introduced, ordinary income (although these receipts 
those opposed to the present government | but been hitherto treated as capital) and 
ahotild know it that they 'might? aot ac- 
cordiogly.

After remarks by Messrs. Cartwright, [ Charles Tapper oredit for frauKttees in ad* 
Cook, Somerville and Landslide, the ! mitting that the revenue (or the next two 
house went into committee of і supply. I years would not be sufficient to meet the 
In committee on the estimates for the 1 expenditure. Having given an increase 
House of Commons and printing, a long I of subsidy to Prince Edward Island, the 
clisoosaion took place in regard to the I government could not well refuse the de- 
employment of sessional clerks. Hon. 1 mande of the other provinces for financial 
Mr. Laurier and Mr. Fisher alleging that I assistance, neither oonld he very easily 
some of these were now engaged in elec* | shut off the railway subsidies nor payment

ef $15.000,000, for the surrender of the 
Canadian Pacific monopoly involved a 
charge of half a million dollars a year upon 
the country, although this surrender might 
have been secured when this company was 
suing for assistance some years ago. He 
bad no doubt that as aeon as the ink on 
this proposal was dry new demands would 
be formulated and pressed upon the gov- 
eminent by the C. P. R. company. The 
finance minister had made no reference to 
the provision for the admission of New
foundland iuto the- confederation. He 
condemned that project as daogerous. 
He feared that in this matter the interfer
ence of the imperial government was show
ing itself. The British government found 
Newfoundland a troublesome colony to 
manage, and were seeking to saddle their 
responsibilities on Canada. Annex New
foundland, with its French shore difficul
ties, and the exigencies of the imperial 
government would make Canada play a 
second fiddle to France just as she had to 
play second fiddle to the United States. 
With the exception of tea and coffee every 
article imported for ordinary consumption 
was highly taxed, An ordinary Canadian 
mechanic with a small family,earning $400 
a year, had to pay $48 or $60 a year of 
taxes, while an English, mechanic, with 
the same family snd earning the same 
amount had only to ржу $3.50 of taxes 
upon the same necessaries of life. Under 
ж system of specific duties it was impos
sible to avoid unduly burdening the poorer 
classes. It wss alleged that the protected 
manufacturers were so kind snd generous 
that they did not charge high prices in face 
of the fact that a select committee of the 
house was now engaged in investigating 
the methods by which these men combined 
together to exact the utmost farthing out 
of the people who were obliged to purchase 
their goods. As to the alleged increase in 
the coasting trade that was due to new 

deoosits regulations, which required all fishing ves-
Яг Charles reviowed trad, return, of «1» frequenting Unadiao w.Ur. to report 

lest y«, with the view of .bowing th.t th- "be-.ver ‘hey entered on,
inter provincial trede w« growing «.d of our herbore » that there w« ,n геШ, 
that confeder.tioo wa. «mothing more «о ,ncre.ee m the coeehng tr.de c, .h.p, 
than » union on paper. with wpeot to P-ng of the country denng the p«t two 
the relation. With the United State, and S.r Riohvd clo«d by mov.ng an
threatened retaliation b, the Am.rio»., «o-eodmant condemning the extravagance 
he «aid the oloud which bang over the of th. government and inequality m the 
commercial and political future of Canada pr»ent ay.tem o taxation and urging 
uat year had been di.pelled, and quoted thlt “ * r,medJ ,or tbe oond.tioo
fmm the mesaage of Pretident Qtoveland of affair, it wa. the duty of the govern- 
and Mr. Payard’a let.,, to tii. Boatpn ment to endeavor to bring about e);,«r 
board of trade to ehow that thia waa eo. «mmerci.l relation, with the Un,*d 
The fieheriee treaty had been ratified by fit»1"' 
the parliament of panada and be did not Hoo, Mr. MoLetan moved the adjourn, 
believe It would be rejected by thé United ment of tha debate, atatlng that he had 
State» aenate. He did nét propoae mak- not been able to graap Sir Richard Cart
ing any changea in the tariff aa he deaired wright'a argument, sufficiently to enable 
to ehow to inveetori that it waa not necea- him to anewer to-night 
вагу to ba oonatantly changing our tariff The houae adjourned at 10.45. 
arrangement.. Tb*" waa, he bej|ev*d Orraw^, April ijfi.
general aatiafactlon wltji tj). praaent tarjff The firat half hour of to-day’a sitting of 
and be propoeed that it ahonld he allowed the hou»e of common» w.s taken up in 
to remain aa it waa. He waa hopeful that diacLeeing, with cloeed doore, a question 
the chang*s made last year iu the interest of privilege in regard to the management 
of tfoe iron io4»etry woqlfi be productive ; of the epeaker'e gallery, Spine tpembfq 
of good reeglfe nod that Oaeada won!4 1 oomplainpd tha» the wive, apd daughter, 
•orn be able to enpply her own iron. He ! pf cabinet ministère monopolised ft. whole

Щ.

Іby charging rebellion loues and survey 
expenditures to capital. He gave Sir m" •ь

1

will make th# Seaaon of 1888 in the County of
NORTHU M BERLAND.: YOUR EYES EXAMINED understand what the proeeoutora

hoped to gain by lakihg steps which PEMGKEE.
at MACKENZIE'S HXDjCAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair c. SpecUdw or lye (Hune

FITTED SOIENTIFICALI Y-
Youn» Columbus Is a well shaped Cheatnut 

Stallion, etandlno 16 hands high bred in Nova. 
Scotl t, foaled in 1881 got by Colnmbua, dam by 
Moicow Grand dam bv Mambrlno Chief, (214).

Columbus alre of Edward D. 3 39 waa b.v — 
Columbus (94) 2 :<0. Dam by Black Hawk Hamb e- 

ian he by HII".'» Blat k Hawk (5), by Sherman, 
Morgan, і

Hawk (6). wa*
.Site of Uauiul

tioneeriog in MiseiasquoL
Athanase Gaudet, M. P. for Nioolet, 

died of dropsy this afternoon, al Water 
Street hospital He had been ffl several 
months, bnt only went to th# hospital 
Monday last. Hie funeral occurs to-mor
row afternoon by the Canadian Pacific to 
Nioolet

Mr. C C Colby, M. P., deputy speaker, 
is seriously ilL

Old

gSWSZ by Justin 
Hill’h Bi.-CK 

Allen and Grand 
hontes and U-n Knox.

Old Colombv* (94X ♦he alre of Confidence.
2 28, ■'mltb’i Columbus 2 81, 

old Columbus was a Chestnut horn, 
hind feet and one white for# foot ond aukle, i 
foaled in Quebec ahdtet 1880,was of uukno 
origin, but must have p^eseseed a great amvun 
rich blood whlck he has shown lu hie get aad 
their descendants He wa* a converted pacer, 
could tmt a mile In 2 30 a quarter in 34 secoNds 
and a full mile In 2 84 when years old.

ьмітп’н VOLUMBUS (95) bv Old olumbus (St), 
was the Hire of «levoii lu 2 30 snd better, beet of 
whom are Myron Ferrey 2 24|, ben Foam 2 24$, 
Com Vanderbullt 2 25, I’hil w*)nerldaii 2 264- 

Ршь tins ida'- (взо), 2201, Wttel tho Hire often lit 
2 SO and better, best uf whom are Fhyllltas 2 16k, 
Adelaide 2 192. Conununwv.tlth 2 22, Певні» 
Sheridan 2 23І, riirain >V odruH 2 25, Valley Chief

Dominion Parliament.
Ottawa, April 25.

The appeal taken by Mr. Cook, M. P. 
warning and by their own aubae- (or ^ simooe> ^^at the deeiaion of 
quent admissions—caused a failure jadge Rose unseating him baa been allow-

the alre of Kthau 
Lamoert, k'ochc-HUHMEDS FITTED All DELIGHTED

J. D. a F.MAOKHNZIB
f

THE MEDICAL HAIL white
n?

яCHATHAM Oct, 6th 1886.
BELIEF IN THE CAU8*.

There are thousands of Liberals through- 
out the country who At that time were 
without sufficient information to enable 
them to defend Mr. Gladstone’s policy, 
and who are now as ardent Home Rulers 
and as capable exponents of tbe necessity 
of suoh a measure for Ireland as any of 
the Irish members themselves. In Ulster, 
too, this improvement is notable. I be
lieve from all 1 hear that if an election 
were to take place we should make a net 
gain of three members there. If the 
Ulster Presbyterians once become con- 
vinced that they will not get land reform 
without Home Rule they will become 
Home Rulers, and the present Govern
ment, most stupidly, I think, is doing all 
it can to compel this conviction. 
Churchill’s speech this afternoon on the 
Irish County Councils Bill was one of the 
most important of tho session and certain
ly the ablest ho has ever delivered on any 
subject. His disclosure of the views held 
by Salisbury’s Cabinet in 1886 war of the 
first magnitude in importance, diametri
cally opposed as they Are to the views An
nounced in Belfour in the debate to-day. 
His foreshadowing of grave disaster to the 
Tory party at the polls if a general elec- 
tion, perhaps close at hand, arrived, pro
duced a tremendous senaation and seamed 
most ominous. In fact the speech was 
undoubtedly the hardest blow this Gov
ernment has yet received, and it will h*ve 
far-reaohing results in the country. These 
results, toward which events aie shaping, 
must be in our favor. Let us wait alertly 
but still in patience, and see what they 
are.’1

■ F» s ffl 111ДІ Ch 1 |™0 l0^ justice» sud been guilty of conduct ed by consent of counsel. He is thereforel.rllAn ЛИI Nil I ГЛ upon the bench which constituted confirmed in hi. .eat for the prere-t per-"
ULUMH OIIII1ULLU, £ t oontedlpt of couvt and liamentary term

L°O^KPBB°0AARRDDSS. HEM Created a fee!ing °f humiliation in a11 Mr^Thompeon a billt^iunend
who desire to see the dignity of the the anpreme court act. He «aid that in 

Dlmeaelone РІВ# [Lumber I judiciary maintained on the lines of I consequence
etc., etc. I honored traditions. This, how- Henry and Teecheresn, it wee propoeed

ever, was a question of policy, »-d
OBO. BUBOHILL * BONS the mistake of setting the law Ь I before fir. jsdgee.

motion against Mr, Hawke was] In anewer to Mr. WelHon (St John),
, I made. All the proceedings taken I Hon. Mr. Chapleau said it waa the inten- 

I thereafter may have been correct in I tion of the government to introduce a bill 
law, but they do not commend them- enepend the reviaion of dominion voter,’

100 Chests of well selected TEA | selves to the public mind as being ”s,r lUoL ^”4 У“апе»ег to Mr.
consistent with nineteenth century oavieli „у tii,, ln Engineer wa» lent 
ideas of justice. No reasonable man from time to time to look after the pier-
can be found to object to even the in Prince Edward Ialand. The wharves

------ STOBX------------- j lowest court in the land exercising P«" ”” ondr »• direction of
I, , „ . . w . minister of manne, bet repairs were made

•Crown °f Sold,’‘White Pigeon the fullest powers and/most sum- by tte ^ work, dqmrtmenk 
and other Brande oi tf lajuo. | processes in protecting itself A ]ong discussion took place on amotion

interference with its of Mr. Gordon, of British Columbia, for 
ooneapondence in reference to seizures of 
vessels in Behring Sea. Messrs. Gordon 
and Prior condemned the seizures by Am
ericans as a gross outrage and ££ta design
ed to cripple the seal fishery of British 
Columbia.

After toceee Mr, McCarthy introduced a 
bill to amend the Canada temperance act 
by providing that in elections under the 
act voting should be for or against the 
Scott act, instead of for and against tho 
petition and also to provide that licenses 
may be issued within 60 days after repeal 
of the Canada temperance act in counties 
where people have voted for its repeal.

Hon. Mr. Mills (Annapolis) moved an 
amepdmeuttp the Scott act providing that 
no person shall be excused from testifying 
on the ground that he would incrimmate 
himself.

Mr. McCarthy said such a provision 
would force persons charged with violating 
the Scott act to perjure or incrimmate 
theippelves, Tbeamend ment was dropped.

After some minor amendments bad been 
adopted tbe bill was reported from com
mittee,

Mr. Jamieson moved tbe second reading 
of the bill to amend the Scott act in ac
cordance with the resolutions passed by 
the Dominion Alliance. The bill was dis
eased by Messrs. Jamieson and Fisher.

Mr. O’Brien moved the six months hoist 
and argued that the Scott act bad done 
more harm than good to the temperance 

The debate was continued by

m Ottawa, April 27.
In tbe bonse of commons, this afternoon, 

Sir Charles Tapper made his budget speech, 
from 3.80 until nearly six o’clock. The 
speech was much shorter than àeusl end 
exceedingly tame. The first honr he spent 
in reading financial statements which had 
been prepared, it is said, by George 
Johnson. He estimated that the total 

for last year was $35,754,968, an

PINEW
of the illness of Justices

2 26
3W, Fir# of the dam uf Xouag Cohnnuos 
Hywllck HuitibletonUn (10)4Uu)»ire oi fort» 
anil bdtier, bvet of whom uro Uexter 2 Щ 

2 18, Orange Gin 2 20, Goo. Wilke# 2 22. 
214) aim і 

by Mu

Moaco

in a зо 
Nettie 

Mambrino L’Hisr ( 
ОІ Yuuuir Col

FOR 4ALE BY

>1 the Grand Dam 
uiutius, Is by Mambrino Chief (ll)e 

and has our In the 2 30 list. He is the sire 
Mambrino sparkle 2 17, and is the Grand sire 
Sir Charles, Helena and Mambrino .Moll), horses 

known in New Hrunewick.
Mamhki.no снівг (Hi, wsi the sire of six in 

230 and better, best ot whom were Lody Thu me 
2 18Д, Woodford Mambrino 2 2Ц 

Youno Colvmbuh has in his veins the blood of 
tour great families, HamUlemuiaus, Maiubdno 
Chiefs, U#luiubuses and urn Мопгш*, and along 
with being a descendant ot me g.-eatoet trotting 
lamiliea be Is himsvll s nain Û irottor.

The travelling route will Uv made known by 
postera and on application to the groom.

Mares sent V) Newcastle for азі vice will ba 
carefully looked alter and well cored :or.

revenue
exeeu ot $456,000 over the estimate of 
lait year. He gave some details aa to 
article, upon which duties had been col
lected, laying «trees upon the feet that the 
importe ot coal had largely been ioereaaed. 
The revenue from sugar duties increased 
by $800,000 lest year, and the ditiee upon 
wool by $600,000, He estimated that the 

for the ourreotyear wopld be $36, 
000,000, and the expedite* "krould be 
$37,000,00ft Still he hoped the* the de
ficit would not be eo large a. now-appeared 
probable. Ae to the next fieeel year, 1888- 
89, he (estimated thet the total reveoue 
would be $36,900,000, but be wee enable 
now to give a close estimate of eXpéoditere, 

proviiion wee yet made ffbr mail 
eubeidiee and steamship sobéeutiona. 
With respect to the publie dfibÇ#» said 
tbe government had borrowed 4)^,000,000 
sterling in England ae a temporyy loan. 
Since May the country had experienced 
financial stringency and three b|oke had 
oeeeed to transact business. There had 
been a bad crop in Ontario and there bed 
been no increase recently in saving, bank

LONDON HOUSE ilM
or

Well
-ON HAND, AND TO ABK1VB-Ж?

which wU he «old k,w at email advance for
Г‘му TEAS at Що, 2bc, and »c, give gmwa 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered. revenue

«ГГЕИШ roa Ilia SEAiUN, ,10 сота

Uas. Dickson, Groom.
Cornmeal.Oatmeax, Beef, Pork, I against any

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and | proceedings, its order or the freest 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

Newcastle. April 24, 1888,

Black Clyde Stallion.-^id-
operation of all the functions by 
which its conclusions are to be reach-7

ae no
----- ON CONSIGNMENT-----

lOO QtL 600» CODFISH. J ed.

R HOCKEN.
Bnt when any court has de

cided a public matter, it ought not 
to be armed with all the power and 
machinery of the law to administer 
the punishment of criminals to those 
who question the justice, honesty or 

A teSrSSSTS'îuVÏÏ'mïï: I legality of its decisions. The public
^”^rdW‘iUne 1PPU" have been taught to believe that the

A.C. АптаясаОггиж.^ r I prooeggeg au)j poWer „f tfie g tar

Chamber are amongst the things of 
the past and that British Justice has 
long since made it impossible for any 

Ten mo», b, bnrta, yon, Pork,B»f I man-from the country justice to
552’ ^ I the highest judicial officer of the
Ham., Bacou'etc. Crown—to sit as judge of a case in

-------ALSO-------- I which he is an interested party, but
let it now be known that this belief 

i«w« is only a fiction and that one of the 
most important safeguards by which 
justice to and the liberty of British 
subjects bave been supposed to be 
secured is not recognised by the 

Black Brook. Supreme Court of New Brunswick.
Thit court seems to aasume that if 
any of its members choose to outrage 
law, defeat the ends of justice, and 
otherwise cause public contempt for 
their judicial ebampter, it is justified 
in muzzling those who comment on 
their conduct, by seizing apd throw, 
ing them into jail Цке feiong and im
posing fines on them which it has gpoipgi^.
reason to believe they are not in a The motion to adjpprp th? debate,moygd 
position to pay. If this is the law by Mr. Haggart, was rejected by M to ^4.

i
Л-. Wanted. m

■w
SEASON 1888-

DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
I nported br the North 

Society, will make
нате term*, etc., на last year. Нін mu 
embrace Blarkvllle, IndtaHtown, Derby, 
castle, NeKiin. DmiizlaHtown. Naiian arid 
ham. “Duke of Wellington” 
ham every second week aft 
stopping places made kuvwc. 
hln first visit.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON 1н a Black Clyde 
Stallion, riilng 8 years old, by Bismarck a pure 
Clyde Hone whHi lock tour let prison at Rnth- 
sat. Scotland, an-l other plac-e. Biwiuarck was 
• void MiinpiiH. and is now 12 years old, elands 
17 hands high, with great power and superior 
«lion w.. Ura l by K u. Bid,He. K.q . filton 
Park, from hln celebrated priziMaklng Black 
Mare bv Twee<iHido.

Old MarnuU wa* bred by Alex Lang, Garniland, 
Paisley, and took first prie** at Barrhead. Paisley» 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these ehowa 
being open to all Scotland. When two years old 
touk fir.ні prise at ltothsay, Мапщі»» dam was 
bred by Mr. James simpson, Bute, and took 
seven 1st prises at Ito busy, and all her produce 
took pill's. Marquis’ Grandalre was Samson,

Tenu*. April 87. — The W,
Jjouxnal urges the people to exeroiae calm- Wellington 

I ness and patience,and to receive the papal Swindon, Grange, near Woathcrhy,
! decree with profound reapeçt and loyalty g” urtekan leg- with good
1 _ Jr. . A,r. . ... . was gut by Derl.yehire chaiiii hm out ol a Mara

to Rome. It dvclar^S that boycotting IS got by rue Briton, True Briton w и gut by old
Oxford eudtUd Uxfi.nl by biinghaui*# Farmer’s. 

... A~..:i ot Th. Glory. Old BliHimhig neither wa* got bv Heath-
at Kdln-

at Cai li-le Htid let at Lang- 
h old obtained thu £4» 
r in County Udiuburgb. 

>d black and hla
Wag-

UTAny further In^rmatioll cai be given by 
the Groom»

nmbeiland Agricultural 
the Season of 1888 on theLondon, April 27.—The statement that 

the pope has issued a decree condemning 
the plan of campaign in Ireland is confirm
ed. His holiness says he does so because 
he is convinced that the plan of campaign 
is illegal. He says that he is also con
vinced that the land courts will reduce all 
unfair rents. Another circumstance tnat 
influenced him, he says, is the fact that 
funds are extorted from contributors to 
the plan. The pope condemns boycotting 
as a practice contrary to justice and char
ity. He makes no mention of the national 
league.

The National members of parliament 
are somewhat agitated o *er the pope's de
cree, and are eagerly conferring as to wh%t 
steps are necessary ip view of its appear-

MONEY SAVED I t°e will
New-
Chat-

dessus
by the Gçwïïh after

jk Children’s sizes.
Hi*

F. W. Bussell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE.W
NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS.
- ra was by 

am by old Blooming Heather, 
ed t>> Mr. Robert Fox, of' 

nds 17 
action.

Grand d

ar

D— cause.
Mesera. Mille, Freeman, Haggart, Bain 
Itn4 C»«ey- blr. Jamieson charged Mr. 
Mij'e with ehirkjng fho vote pn prohibition 
lait sees ion, but after examining the rp 
pprds had to withdraw hie statement and

on deai or other wwn Imnber, at the lowest 
current rates.

'

WARREN C. WINSLOW
DfflCMfATEB ST. - СНАТНАМІИЛ
y

be made. _. r,__ „„„ — --------------
Qu motion pf 2Цг. McNeill, he da. to nympathixe with the p-"|ile, 

bate waa adjourned. | the vacaaciee can easily be filled
J end that 

with lay-ÇhHdren Cryfbf і Pitcher’» Castprlfi. I
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